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Keratoconus therapeutic guidelines based on staging:
from cross-linking to penetrating keratoplasty
A. CAPOROSSI 1, C. MAZZOTTA 1, S. BAIOCCHI 1, A. BALESTRAZZI 1, T. CAPOROSSI 2

Keratoconus is one of the most frequently encountered types of ectatic dystrophic degeneration of the cornea. It generally has its onset
in adolescence, is bilateral, asymmetric and
characterized by irregular astigmatism associated with thinning of the cornea. In approximately 20% of cases keratocornus requires
lamellar and/or perforating keratoplasty, depending on the stage of the condition and the
patient’s compliance with contact lenses.
Technical advances in ophthalmology and
widespread use of corneal topography and
pachymetry in refractive surgery have revealed
a considerable number of undiagnosed cases of
keratoconus. In our experience, its real incidence is far higher (1 in 450 patients) than that
reported in the literature (1 in 2000 patients).
In Italy and elsewhere in Europe, keratoconus
is the primary reason for corneal transplantation and has raised concern about its social
and medical impact owing to the increasing
number of younger patients seeking treatment.
Advanced pathogenetic-based therapeutic options such as corneal crosslinking now permit
prompt diagnosis and adequate treatment
based on correct clinico-diagnostic staging of
the condition, its natural history, compliance
with contact lenses, patient age and quality of
life. There are three basic approaches to treatment: prevention or slowing down of progression during the refractive stage; correction or reduction of the refractive defect of
aberrations; replacement of the ectatic cornea
in the advanced stage in keratoconus recalciAddress reprint requests to: A. Caporossi MD, Department
Ophthalmology and Neurosurgery, Siena University,
Policlinico Santa Maria alle Scotte, Viale Bracci 53100, Siena,
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trant to lens treatment. This review article describes current therapies according to the stage
of the disease and provides useful practical
guidelines derived from observation and treatment of thousands of cases from the authors’
clinical series.
Key words: Keratoconus, diagnosis - Keratoconus, physiopathology - Keratoconus, therapy.

K

eratoconus 1 (KC) represents the most
common non inflammatory “ectatic”
corneal dystrophy with degenerative behaviour and onset generally at puberty, affecting
young patients with bilateral asymmetric astigmatism and corneal thinning. In our experience (Dept. of Ophthalmology, Siena
University, KC database) the incidence reported in literature (1/2000) 1 is underestimated and according to routinely diagnostic
use of corneal topography in ophthalmology,
especially in the field of refractive surgery, an
incidence between 1/600-1/450 appear to be
more reliable.2 A 20% of KC patients with
progressive disease need a lamellar or penetrating keratoplasty.1 KC represents the most
common cause of keratoplasty in Italy and
Europe, the second in the United States after
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Bullous Keratopathy.3 KC therapy today
should be based on clinical staging depending on corneal curvature and thickness, optical induced aberrations, documented clinical and instrumental progression. Therapeutic
approach is also strongly connected to patient’s age and compliance.4 Actually the therapeutic chances in keratoconic patients are directed into three directions: prevention or
stabilization of the progression, correction
of KC refractive errors and induced corneal
aberrations, substitution of ectatic cornea.
KC early diagnosis and careful clinical and instrumental follow up are necessary in order
to prevent corneal shape modifications and
necessity of donor keratoplasty that remain
the most indicated therapy in advanced cases with rigid gas permeable contact lenses
untolerance. This Review is an attempt to
give the guidelines of KC treatment indications based on staging, from the mini-invasive
or conservative therapies such as the new
Riboflavin UV A collagen cross-linking (CXL)
5-8 and Intra-stromal rings (ICRS),9 to the modern manual and laser-assisted lamellar techniques (DALK) 10 until penetrating keratoplasty (PKP).11
Old and new keratoconus
classifications
In the last then years the fast development
of diagnostic topo-aberrometric, tomographyc and pachymetric methods have significantly modified the old approaches to KC
classification and management, introducing
new and more complex parameters.
Krumeich’s classification 12 still remain a basic standards in ophthalmology but in Our
opinion, a reviewing process of the old parameters and introduction of new ones is
necessary for a better understanding of KC
staging improving therapeutic strategies.
During KC evaluation and follow up, is frequently possible to find different parameters
of different stages in the same patient, especially regarding K readings and pachymetric
data. This particular condition requires a great
clinical and technical experience for a correct
interpretation and personalization of the clas-
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sification, crossing all the available (clinical
and instrumental) data, in order to assume the
right decision.
Amsler classification
This is a four stages KC classification based
only on semeiology, clinical and ophthalmometric evidences (Amsler’s angle).
Stage 1 (initial): oblique incidence astigmatism, low grade asimmetry of ophthalmometric specular images, corneal curvature
between 45 and 48 Diopters and axis inclination (Amsler’s angle) between 1 and 3
grades; spectacles.
Stage 2 (evident): oblique incidence astigmatism and miopia, moderate grade asimmetry of ophthalmometric specular images,
corneal curvature between 48 and 53
Diopters and axis inclination (Amsler’s angle) between 3 and 9 grades; hard gas permeable corneal contact lenses.
Stage 3 (classic): oblique ophthalmometric
unmeasurable astigmatism, high grade asimmetry of ophthalmometric specular images,
corneal curvature >53 Diopters; biomicroscopic corneal alterations; keratoplasty.
Stage 4 (clear): clincally visible corneal ectasia, marked corneal thinning, stromal apex
dystrophies and scar opacities. Keratoplasty.
This classification today has been overcomed by more accurate instrumental parameters provided by corneal topography and
pachymetry, aberrometry and in vivo confocal micromorphological analysis.
Rama classification
This KC classification represents one of
the most important step forward. It consists
in a two stages classification regarding clinical and surgical approach to KC:
— Stage a. Refractive Keratoconus: lowmoderate grade asymmetric astigmatism, with
or without associated myopia, with available
optical by spectacles or hard corneal contact
lenses ametropy correction.
— Stage b. Advanced Keratoconus: impossibility to obtain refractive error correction
by spactacles or hard corneal contact lenses,
or contact lenses untolerance, requiring sur-
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TABLE I.—KC krumeich’s classification.
KC

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Myopia and astigmatism

<5 D

>5 D a<8 D

>8 D <10 D

Not measure

Km readings

<45 D

<53 D

>53 D

>55 D

Vogt’s Strie
+––
No scar

Vogt’s Strie
++–
No scar

Vogt’s Strie
+++
No scar

Scar

Normal

>400 µm

>200 µm
<400 µm

<200 µm

Corneal opacities

Pachymetry

gical approach (3-4 stage Amsler’s classification related).

cision also based on patient’s personal quality of life (Table II).

Krumeich classification

Aliò classification

Krumeich’s classification 12 today remain
the most diffused and used KC classification
based on astigmatism dioptric power and,
for the first time, introduces modern diagnostic elements such as topographic K readings and central corneal thickness measurement by US pachymetry. This classification also includes the presence or absence of Vogt’s
striae and corneal opacities (Table I).

Introduced in 2006 by Aliò 13 represents a
modern classification based on wave-front
coma-like values. KC is divided in four stages
related to Krumeich’s classification.
Stage 1: coma value, ≤1,87 µm;
Stage 2: coma value, ≥1,87 - ≤2,97 µm;
Stage 3: coma value, ≥2,97 – ≤3,46 µm;
Stage 4: coma value ≥3,46 - ≤5,20 µm.
According to Author, high order aberrations, are significantly higher in eyes with
keratoconus than normal eyes. Coma-like
aberrations, with the aid of a corneal aberrometry map, are good indicators for early detections and grading of keratoconus.

S.I.TRA.C (Italian Society of Corneal
Transplant) classification
Introduced in 2004 by Rapizzi A., Caporossi
A. et al. in the Italian Society of Corneal
Transplant represents one of the most complete and modern KC classifications even if
the complexity of the considered diagnostic
parameters have attenuated its diffusion.
Some epidemiological studies 4 reveal that
age at onset, especially under 18 years, can
be considered a major risk factor of KC progression and high probability of keratoplasty compared with late onset. Young patients
require more accurate and closer follow up
for early diagnosis and therapy according to
modern KC management strategies.
This classification is the first attempt to
obtain the staging based therapeutic indications for keratoconus introducing patient’s
age as main parameter and aberrometric data. It should be considered a dynamic classification crossing various diagnostic elements available during the follow up in order to ensure a correct final therapeutic de-
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Staging based keratoconus therapeutic
guidelines
The so called low-invasive techniques with
“additive” power (by corneal stiffening and
biomechanical supporting) that can be considered suitable for early stages KC are:
Riboflavin-UV A Corneal Collagen Cross-linking (CXL) 2, 5-8 and intrastromal ring segments
or ICRS (INTACS® and Ferrara Rings®),9, 14
alone or experimentally in combination. It is
possible in the future to consider experimentally the application of Conductive
Keratoplasty (CK) in combination with CXL
improving its moderate refractive power. In
our opinion, any incision (manual and automated ARK) or ablative (Lasik and PRK)
surgery should be avoided in young KC pa-
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TABLE II.—S.I.TRA.C Classification 2004 (modified).
Preclinical

Age
BSCVA,
RCL

UCVA,

Familiarity

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Variable

Variable

—

17-20 years

—

Es.: OD 10/10 natu- Es.: OD 10/10 –0.50 OD 10/10 Loc.
ral. OS 8/10 nat. sf. OS 8/10 –0.50 OS 10/10 Loc.
10/10 corr.
sf=–1 cil.

± Negative

17-20 years

—

Stage 4

OD 7/10 Loc.
OS 8/10 Loc.

—

—

—

Myopia/astigmatismo

—

<5 D

>5/<8 D

>8/<10D

Unmeasurable

K readings

—

<48 D

<51 D

>53 D

>55 D

Pachymetry

—

Normal

>400 µ

200/400 µ

<200 µ
Unavailable

BMS Coma ???? µ

>0.45/<0.81

>0.70/<1.02

>0.94 (available 50% Unavailable
cases)

Coma corneal
wavefront µ

>0.30/<0.70

>0.55/<1.28

>0.89/<2.72

>1.94/<3.56

>3.12

µ Coma Cornea/
ostia. Topogr.

>0.23/<0.42

<0.41/<0.72

>0.65/<0.94

>0.79/<1.14

>1.03

µ Coma Cornea/
ostia. Aberro.

>0.2/<0.6

>0.54/<1.12

>1.00/<1.88

>1.75/<2.55

>2.28

Confocal microscopy

—

Elongated epithelial Reduced epithelial Altered collagen fi- Scars
bres
thickness
cells

Scars

—

No

Strie Vogt

Strie Vogt

Scars

Optical solutions Occhiali, lenti cor- Occhiali, lenti semi- Lenti corneali semi- Lenti corneali semirigide
rigide
neali anche usa e rigide
getta

?

Surgical solutions

—

CXL

CXL, Intacs, Epi, la- Lamellar penetrating Penetrating
mellar

Informed consent

No

Specific

Specific

Surgical

Surgical option

No

Yes if progression

Yes if progression

Yes/No
personal Yes
geedings

Follow-up

6 m se età <25 gg, 12 6 m age <25, 1 years 6 m age <25 aa, 12
m age >25 aa
m age >25 gg
age >25

tients in order to prevent adjunctive and unpredictable biomechanical corneal weakening and secondary corneal ectasia.
Stage 1 and 2
Optical correction of KC induced refractive errors is the first therapeutic approach to
disease in order to improve patient visual
acuity (Tables III, IV).2 Spectacles Corrected
Visual Acuity (SCVA) assume an important
role especially in stage 1 and the measurement of refractive error should be carefully
evaluated. The correction power can be
strong if corneal apex dislocation is not high
decentred (contained in the central 3 mm)
related to pupil centre and diameter.
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Surgical

—

—

Generally is possible to obtain a good BSCVA (Best Spectacles Corrected Visual Acuity)
between 20/40 and 20/20, positioning the
axis of cylinder against the rule (myopic astigmatism at 70° ± 20° or hyperopic astigmatism at 180° ± 20°). Myopia (spherical) results often overcorrected in KC eyes.
Frequently the myopic shift is partially compensated by the corneal thinning and a mix
of positive sphere associated with against the
rule myopic cylinder or simple against the
rule hyperopic astigmatism are efficacious in
the major part of stage 1-2 patients improving their visual acuity. Topographic data in KC
corneas generally fails in the evaluation of
axis position and must be correctly understood by elevative algorithm or coma-like ax-
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TABLE III.—Stage 1 KC therapeutic options.
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TABLE IV.—Stage 2 KC therapeutic options.

Figure 1.—Uncoherence between refractive and elevative astigmatism axis in keratoconic eyes.

is evaluation. Refractive tangential map can be
used only to estimate approximately (50-70%)
cylinder quantification (Figure 1).
Hard gas permeable corneal contact lenses represents one of the most important option especially in stage 2 KC and in case of
poor BSCVA visual acuity (<20/40). Often

Vol. 50, N. 2

they represents the unique possibility of visual improvement in KC patients. However
the possibility to obtain a good visual improvement in any KC stage by contact lenses is strongly related to corneal shape and
ocular surface diseases, immune tolerance
and patients compliance. On the other hand,
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Figure 2.—Riboflavin UV A induced Corneal Collagen
Cross Linking, indications from the Siena Eye Cross Project
2004-2007 (Caporossi A., Baiocchi S., Mazzotta C.).

a wrong application or abuse of contact
corneal lenses sometimes induce micro-traumatic sub apical dystrophy, corneal opacity
or infections. Specta-cles and hard gas permeable corneal contact lenses are unable to
stop or delay ectasia progression. In these
refractive stages (1 and 2), if a progression of
KC is documented clinically and instrumentally by corneal topography and pachymetry, the application of the new Riboflavin UV
A corneal collagen cross-linking 2,5-8 should be
attempted in order to delay or stop the disease, preventing and reducing corneal shape
irregular modifications.
Corneal Collagen Cross Linking (CXL)
Collagen Cross-Linking (CXL) was ideated in Dresden By Wollensak G. Seiler Th.
and Spoerl E. in 1997.5 It was introduced for
the first time in Italy in 2004 at Department of
Ophthalmology of Siena University by
Caporossi A., Mazzotta C. and Baiocchi S.
(Siena Eye Cross Project).2 The new technique consists in a photo-polymerisation of
stromal collagen fibres by the combined action of a photosensitising substance (Riboflavin or vitamin B2: Ricrolin® Sooft, Italy) and
ultraviolet light from a solid state UV A source
ideated by Caporossi A., Baiocchi S. and
Mazzotta C. (C.B.M.VEGA X Linker®, under
Intellectual Property of Siena University) and
produced by C.S.O Ophthalmics (Florence,
Italy). Photo-polymerisation increases the
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rigidity of corneal collagen and its resistance
to keratectasia (Figure 2).
According to Siena Eye Cross Project 2, 6-8
the Riboflavin UV A Corneal Collagen Cross
Linking (CXL) is primarily indicated in early
stages KC (Stage 1 and 2 according
Krumeich’s and S.I.TRA.C classifications) and
in younger patients who progresses more
rapidly in order to prevent corneal shape
modifications and irregularities, fig 2. Age induced corneal cross-linking reduce the necessity of this treatment in patients over 36
years because of a generally spontaneous
biochemical and biomechanical stability of
the disease in the third-fourth decades of life,
except in few cases of contact lenses intolerance or low compliant patients, due to its
positive effects in improving corneal symmetry and visual outcomes.2, 5 Standardized
Riboflavin UV A induced CXL is a technique
performed as follow: pilocarpin 1% drop 30
minutes preoperatively, topical anaesthesia
(lidocaine 4% drops) 15 minutes before and
one time after epithelial removal, corneal
mechanical (blunt metal spatula) epithelial
scraping of 9 mm diameter, pre-irradiation
corneal soaking of 10-15 minutes by
Riboflavin 0,1% - Dextrane T 500 solution
(Ricrolin®, Sooft Italy) applied every 2,5 minutes for 30 minutes, UV-A exposure time of
30 minutes by a solid state UV A illuminator
(C.B.M. X linker C.S.O, Italy), 8 mm diameter irradiated area, delivered energy of 3
mW/cm2, antibiotic medication with ofloxacin
drops and flurbiprofen drops 4 time a day
for two weeks, therapeutic soft contact lens
for 4 days. We also use preservative free topical steroids (dexamethazone or fluormetholone drops) in the post operative period in cases of predictive risk factors of haze
development based on preoperative clinical
and micro-morphological evaluation 6-8 and
in patients with marked corneal oedema or
haze for 4 weeks. The method of corneal
cross-linking using Riboflavin and UV A is
technically simple and less invasive than all
other conservative therapies proposed for
KC, and unlike other mini-invasive methods,
such as intrastromal rings (INTACS) which
do not block keratectasia but merely treat
the refractive effects of the disease, it treats
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and prevents some of the underlying pathophysiological mechanisms (reducing corneal
collagenases activity, improving stromal biomechanical strength). According to international standardized parameters,2, 5-8 UV A emitted by the LED is calibrated in energy density to produce apoptosis hence necrosis of
“unhealthy” activated keratocytes, besides
being completely absorbed by riboflavin beyond the programmed dose and necessary
thicknesses. The encouraging results of the pilot studies 2, 5-7 on riboflavin-UV A-induced
corneal collagen cross-linking, as far as safety and effectiveness are concerned. The procedure has few side-effects for the cornea
(no numerical or morphological modifications of the endothelium, transitory corneal
opacity under 15% of cases, responsive to
topical steroid therapy) or for the posterior
segment, where O.C.T (Optical Coherent
Tomography, Zeiss) examination conducted
preoperatively, 7 days, 6 months, 1 and 3
year after treatment showed identical retinal
macular thicknesses.2 These two results, together with confocal microscope evidence
(HRT II, Heidelberg) of almost complete disappearance of keratocytes in the anterior 350
µm of the stroma and their presence at preoperative levels in areas immediately adjacent, confirm that UV A emitted by the LED
is perfectly calibrated in energy density.7
Confocal microscopic evidence of sub clinical corneal oedema only in areas devoid of
keratocytes indicates the significant degenerative effect of the radiation and the lack of
inflammatory phenomena, confirmed by the
absence of inflammatory cells in treated and
adjacent areas.7 The process of keratocytes induced apoptosis seems to be essential in order to favourite cells and collagen replacement in the anterior-mid stroma explaining
the stability of ectasia (Mazzotta C. II, III
International CXL Meetings, Zurich 20062007). Refractive results 2 were similar to
those obtained in Dresden pilot study 5 concerning the reduction of about 2.5 D in the
mean spherical equivalent, as confirmed by
the reduction in mean K detected topographically (70% of treated patients). This
finding is significant and no worse than the
results of much more invasive procedures

Vol. 50, N. 2
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56
55
54
53
52
51
50
49
48
47
46
45

CXL treated KC eyes
Fellow KC untreated eyes

Preop 6 m

12 m 18 m 24 m

36 m

A. Capirossi, S. Baiocchi, C. Mazzotta et al
extended follow-up from JCRS 2006

Figure 3.—Siena Eye Cross Project results. Improved visual
acuity and KC stabilization after CXL treatment (red line)
compared with control group (fellow eye) KC worsening
and progression (blue line) after 36 months of follow up.

with complications rates of 20-30%, but only in part explains the improved functional
performance obtained in these patients. It
seems logical that reduction in refractive defect be associated with a significant increase
in UCVA (UnCorrected Visual Acuity: +3.6
Snellen lines) but the increase in SpCSVA
(Spherical Corrected Spectacles Visual Acuity)
and especially BSCVA (+ 2 Snellen lines) is
not easy to explain. Topographic and surface aberrometric analysis together with
Orbscan IIz (B&L), however, provide an insight: the improvement in morphological
symmetry reflected a significant early (from
1 to 3 months) reduction in comatic aberrations and a decrease in anisorefractance of the
corneal hemi-meridians, which means greater,
necessarily symmetrical coherence between
defect and correcting lens. The optical and visual performances improvement seems to be
particularly related to an increased corneal
simmetry induced by a restored corneal rigidity and collagen shrinkage (modification of
corneal shape with more centred and flattened KC image generally starting between
second and third postoperative month, continuing after until 3 years follow up in our series of cases). However improvement of visual acuity is a secondary target of this treatment. CXL is a “stabilizing therapy” but not
a refractive procedure, even if positive refractive effects have been demonstrated in
over 70% of treated patients 2 (Figure 3).
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KC instability after INTACS

53
52
51
50
49
48
47
46
45
42
43
Preop 6 m

12 m 24 m 36 m

48 m

Age at implantation: 27:61±9.53 years
Aliò J. et al.: Intercorneal ring segments for Keratoconus
correction: longterm follow-up. JCRS: 2006, June (13 cases)
Figure 5.—Keratoconus progression after Intacs® implant.

Figure 4.—Intacs® implant.

TABLE V.—Intacs® and Ferrara Rings® characteristics.
Intacs

Ferrara Rings

PMMA
Ø 8.1-6.8 mm
Hexagonal-shaped
section
Arch length: 150°
5 sizes: 0.25-0.45 mm

PMMA
Ø apical 5.0-6.0 mm
Triangular section with fixed
base of 600 µ
Arch lengt: 90°, 120°, 150°, 160°
6 sizes: 100-350 µ

Intrastromal Corneal Ring Segments (Intacs®
- Ferrara Rings®)
First applications of Intacs® for KC begins
in 1996. In 1999 9 they were approved by
F.D.A for mild myopia treatment and in 2004
for the reduction of myopia and irregular
astigmatism associated with KC (Figure 4,
Table V).
The targets of this method are: astigmatism reduction and improving of corneal
shape (major ray curvature reduction). The
surgical procedure requires: topical anaesthesia (lidocaine 4% drops), one or two segments insertion through intra-stromal corneal
tunnels obtained by manual or photo-disruptive (femtosecond laser-assisted) dissection; insertion at 70 % of depth related to
corneal thickness in the implant site); positioned in the steepest or elevative axis based
on specific customized nomograms and surgeon factors. Indications parameters are: stage
I and II Keratoconus; corneal thickness ≥400

50

µm in the implant site (Orbscan®, Pentacam®,
Visante OCT®); topographic mean K ≤53 D;
relatively low spherical equivalent; clear
cornea. Marginal Pellucid Degeneration also represent one of their best indication.
Early and late complications are reported
in literature for this method 15, 16 with a variable rate between 8.5% and 26.9%. The most
important described are the late complications, particularly: infections, induced myopic and astigmatic shift with axis rotation
(wrong axis site or decentred implantation),
corneal neovascularization and pannus
(15.3% regressed, J. Aliò) 16 corneal melting,
migration and extrusion (26,9% Aliò).16 Recent
studies by Aliò et al.15 clearly demonstrated
that ICRS don’t have capacities to stop KC
induced ectasia progression (Figure 5).
However this technique is suitable for stable
Stage 1 and 2 KC due to its additive and refractive power. Moreover a comparative review of literature regarding the refractive results between Intacs® and CXL show that the
gain in UCVA (Un Corrected Visual Acuity)
and BSCVA (Best Spectacles Visual Acuity)
is similar in the follow up (Table VI). Since
CXL and ICRS are distinct methods with different targets for KC therapy (stabilization of
the progression for CXL and refractive improvement for Intacs®) a possible combination of these techniques should be considered
experimentally and evaluated with a long
term follow up.
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TABLE VI.—Comparative review of literature with refractive results of Intacs and CXL.
UCVA
(pre-op.)

UCVA
(post-op.)

BSCVA
(pre-op.)

BSCVA
(post-op.)

Colin (100 eyes)
f-up: 24 m

1/10

3,8/10

4/10

5,8/10

Siganos (33 eyes)
f-up: 11 m

Mean 1,1/10

Mean 3,4/10

Mean 4,2/10

Mean 6,5/10

Boxer W. (74 eyes)
f-up: 12 m

—

Gain +23/10

—

Gain +1,65/10

Alio (13 eyes)
f-up: 36 m

—

+230%

—

+38%

Wollensak (23 eyes)
f-up: 36 m

Mean 1.7

Mean 3.9

Mean 4.5

Mean 5.95

Caporossi (30 eyes)
f-up: 36 m

—

Gain +2.2
+164%

—

Gain +1.9
+46%

Authors

TABLE VIII.—Stage 4 KC therapeutic options.

TABLE VII.—Stage 3 KC therapeutic options.

Stage 3 and 4
In patients with stage 3 and 4 KC without
contact lenses tolerance or compliance a substitutive therapeutic approach by lamellar
(DLK) or penetrating keratoplasty (PKP) is
required (Tables VII, VIII).
Anterior lamellar keratoplasty
Anterior lamellar keratoplasty represent today a recommended therapeutic option for
stage 3 KC in patients without contact lens tolerance or compliance. Preserving the normal corneal endothelium in young KC eyes
the deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty
(DALK) 10, 17-19 techniques are an interesting
issue eliminating endothelial graft rejection,

Vol. 50, N. 2

even if the procedure are not well standardized concerning reproducibility and repeatability that is connected to surgeon experience and ability with manual dissection,
often more difficult to perform. In the past
few years many surgeons have expressed
great interest in deep lamellar keratoplasty
as it does not lead to endothelial graft rejection. The most difficult step in DALK is the removal of deep stromal layers. This is due to
the fact that the stromal dissection depth relative to corneal thickness cannot be optically well visualized. Many alternatives methods have been advocated to dissect down to
Descemet’s membrane. Lamellar dissection
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TABLE IX.—Modern Deep Lamellar Keratoplasty techniques.
Dissection by various substances

Manual dry dissection

— Archila (Cornea, 1984)
— Deen lamellar keratoplasty dissection of host tissue with intrastromal air injection
— Price (Refract Corneal Surg, 1989)

— Tsubota (Am J Ophthalmol, 1998)
— A new surgical technique for deep lamellar keratoplasty with single running suture adjustment

— Air lamellar keratoplasty
— Sun (Zhonghug Yan Ke Za Zhi, 1995)
— Full thickness lamellar keratoplasty with viscodelamination
— Sugita (Br J Ophthalmol, 1997)
— Idrodelaminazione

— Caporossi (Congresso “Chirurgia lamellare della
cornea”, Pavia, 2000, Ocular Surgery News 2001,
Eur J Ophthalmol 2004)
— Trimarchi (Ophthalmologica, 2001)
— Deep lamellar keratoplasty
— Marchini (Ophthalmology, 2006)

— Manche (Am J Ophthalmology, 1999)
— Viscodissezione
— Melles (Br J Ophthalmol, 1999)
— Aria in C.A. e viscoelastica
— Balestrazzi (J Cat Ref Surg, 2002)
— Trypon blue
— Anwar (J Cat Ref Surg, 2002)
— Big bubble

TABLE X.—Percentage of big bubble success in a review of literature.
Authors

N. casi

N. Big bubble

% success

Anwar
Bodenmueller
Fogla
Fontana

181
9
13
81

?
6
9
50

80-90%
66.6%
69.2%
64.2%

Anwar reports a 9% (16 cases) of perforation and 1 case of PKP
convertion. In the ASCRS Meeting 2006 he has shown a 35% of
no big bubble success.

“Big bubble” technique
Figure 6.—Air Descemet’s membrane detachment in a
“Big Bubble DLK”.

has been performed with varying degrees of
success, manually or using air, balanced salt
solution, viscodissection after air injection into the anterior chamber, microkeratome, trypan blue, excimer laser and femtosecond
laser at last (Table IX).
At present, the most important challenge in
this type of surgery is the development of a repeatable technique, capable of facilitating the
deeper dissection, improving optical outcomes,
minimizing the operation time and reducing
punctures of the Descemet’s membrane.
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Introduced by Anwar, the “big-bubble”
lamellar technique consists in air injection
into deep stroma with the aim of inducing a
separation by cleavage between posterior
stroma and Descemet’s membrane (Figure 6)
allowing the surgeon to gain a safe and direct
access to this plane, with the advantages of
exposing a smooth, even surface of excellent optical quality.
The big bubble actually represents one of
the most diffused deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty techniques. The main problem of
this technique is represented by the percentage of success of big bubble induced
Descemet’s detachment (Table X).
However, even if the air injection does not
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Figure 7.—Caporossi manual air-guided deep lamellar keratoplasty.

cause a dissection down to the Descemet’s
membrane, it is possible to perform a manual deep lamellar keratoplasty or a penetrating keratoplasty (35% of unsuccessful big
bubbles were reported by Anwar, needing a
conversion in PKP). A recent study 20 also
reports an high risk of perforation during the
air injection in case of a corneal thickness
lower than 250 µ.
Air guided manual deep lamellar keratoplasty
The Air-guided manual deep lamellar keratoplasty (Figure 7) was introduced by
Caporossi A.17 It is different from the original
experimental one proposed by Melles G. in
1999 that introduced air in anterior chamber
in order to find a deep plane starting with
viscodissection of the corneal stroma. The
air introduction in the anterior chamber allows a direct visualization of residual stroma included between the blunt metal spatula and air-endothelium interface in order to
reach a deeper predescemetic plane by stromal manual “dry” dissection. This technique
is relatively easy to perform from a technical
point of view and minimizes the risk of inadvertent puncture of the Descemet’s mem-

Vol. 50, N. 2

brane, increasing the possibility to obtain a
clear interface in a predescemetic plane (about
20-50 µm from Descemet’s membrane), with
a good post-operative visual acuity.
Femtosecond Anterior Lamellar Keratoplasty
(FALK)
Recently, femtosecond laser technology 19
(IntraLase®, Irvine, CA) has been introduced
in corneal surgery, providing a new surgical
modality that reduce surgeon factor concerned with personal ability eliminating the
long and difficult learning curve of manual
dissection. Accuracy, safety, and efficacy of
this new technology have already been described for several corneal procedures.19
Theoretically, the femtosecond laser increases
the precision of anterior LK because of the
highly reproducible dimensions of the cuts at
the graft–host junction and the vertical (in
comparison with horizontal using the mechanical microkeratome) side cut orientation.
Moreover the surgeon can better customize
the shape and corneal dimensions of the
donor and recipient. In a recent study has
been proposed the execution of this technique without suture apposition. In fact the
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Figure 8.—Different cuts provided by Intralase® software
for penetrating keratoplasty (FAPK).

authors report that the fit between donor and
recipient lenticules is highly reproducible,
allowing all patients to have sutureless anterior LK. Since the optical quality of the recipient surface get worse increasing the stromal depth, some surgeons, in order to improve the smoothness of the recipient bed,
propose to perform after the femtosecond
cut a phototerapeutic keratectomy (PTK). In
any case it represents a predescemetic deep
lamellar technique.
Penetrating keratoplasty
Penetrating keratoplasty (PKP) is the usual treatment for KC in Stage 3 and 4 patients
with contact lens failure or apical scarring.
Rabinowitz 1 reports a 10% to 20% lifetime
chance of needing a corneal transplant.
Kirkness et al.21 report that even though apical scarring is a common indication for PKP,
contact lens difficulties are the most common indication for the decision to have a
graft. Buzard and Fundingsland22 suggest that
PKP be considered a viable primary option in
KC patients whose best spectacle-corrected
visual acuity (BSCVA) is worse than 20/40.
Penetrating keratoplasty for KC provides good
visual results in most cases. The postoperative best corrected visual acuity (BSCVA) is
usually 20/40 or better. In compliant patients,
complications are rare. Rejection rates are
traditionally low in KC patients, 7.8% to
31.0%. Large amounts of post-keratoplasty
astigmatism may remain even after all sutures are removed. However the results of
PKP in KC are largely positive. Most patients
require adjunctive optical correction for functional visual acuity. Myopia is often seen af-
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ter a graft for KC. In the series of Brierly et
al.23 the mean spherical equivalent at 1 year
was ? 4.13 diopters (D) ± 4.41 (SD), whereas the mean cylinder was 2.52 ± 2.45 D; 17.9%
of the eyes had at least 1 graft rejection, although reversible rejection episodes did not
significantly influence the incidence of 20/40
visual acuity. The use of undersized grafts to
compensate for the myopic tendency has
been recommended but is not commonly
used because of the increased surgical difficulty and potential postoperative wound
management. After PKP, visual rehabilitation
is often slow and there is constant endothelial cell loss.24 Rare studies report that KC
may recur 15 to 20 years later in the corneal
transplant.25 Recently new software algorithm
for femtosecond laser have been designed
to create penetrating cuts for PKP surgery:
Femtosecond Assisted Penetrating Keratoplasty (FAPK) (Figure 8).
The use of the IntraLase® software for
corneal penetrating keratoplasty (FAPK), as
reported in a study,29 creates a more favourable environment for PKP as a result of a
better fit of the donor cornea and a quicker
visual recovery for patients. PKP is still topical for stage 3 and 4 KC patients due to its
standardization, diffusion, modern surgical
strategies and good visual recovery. Moreover
the comparative results between lamellar and
penetrating keratoplasty preserve the role of
PKP still as standard surgical approach for
advanced KC even if a lamellar technique
should be attempted before in order to try to
preserve endothelium reducing graft rejection (Figure 9).
Discussion
KC therapy today should be programmed
according to: disease’s stage and progression;
patient’s age and compliance, (Table XI).
Actually the therapeutic chances in keratoconic patients are directed into three directions: prevention or stabilization of the
progression, correction of KC refractive errors and induced corneal aberrations, substitution of ectatic cornea. KC early diagnosis and careful clinical and instrumental
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Figure 9.—Comparative results of DLK and PKP in our
experience at Department Ophthalmology of Siena
University.

follow up are necessary in order to prevent
corneal shape modifications and necessity
of donor keratoplasty that remain the most
indicated therapy in advanced cases with
hard gas permeable contact lenses untolerance. The “ideal” conservative procedure
for KC should have the following characteristics:
— stop or delay corneal degeneration if a
progression is clearly documented;
— improve corneal symmetry;

CAPOROSSI

— reduce disease-induced refractive error
(pseudo-astigmatism);
— low complication rate;
— metabolic error correction (pathogenetic
effect);
— increase contact lenses tolerance;
— possibility of alternative and combining techniques in the future (LK, PK, ICRS,
PTK, CK).
In the last then years the fast development
of diagnostic topo-aberrometric, tomographyc and pachymetric methods have significantly modified the old approaches to KC
classification and management, introducing
new and more complex parameters. KC treatment based on staging today includes the
mini-invasive or conservative therapies such
as the new Riboflavin UV A collagen crosslinking (CXL) and Intra-stromal rings (ICRS)
for stage 1 and 2, and the modern manual,
automated and laser-assisted lamellar techniques (DALK, FALK) until penetrating keratoplasty (PKP) in stage 3 and 4 without contact lenses tolerance and patient’s compliance. In our opinion, any incision (manual
and automated ARK) or ablative (Lasik and

TABLE XI.—Caporossi A., Mazzotta C., Baiocchi S. Score Table for staging based therapy of keratoconus.
Age at diagnosis

<18 y, 18-26 y, 26 y-30 y, >30 y

Subjective Progression Indexes

UCVA
BSCVA (attention !!! More than 50% of AXIS errors)
GP CLVA
Contact lens tolerance
– – – – – = No
Untolerance/low compliance
+ – – – – = <4 h/d
Untolerance
+ + – – – = >4 h/d
Low tolerance
+ + + – – = >6 h/d
Mid tolerance
+ + + + – = >8 h/d
Tolerance
+ + + + + = >12 h/d
High tolerance

Objective Progression Indexes

Biomicroscopy
Topography (Kc pattern, K max, K average, cylonder)
Topo-Aberrometry (Coma Value and Axis to optimize refraction)
Pachometryc Map (Thinnest Point evaluation)
Micro-morphology (Confocal Microscopy)

Staging

Amsler, Krumeich, Rama, Sitrac

Follow-up

3 m (<18 y); 6 m (<25 y); 12 m (>26 y); individual

Therapeutic decision based on

Age
Stage
Progression
Patient compliance

Vol. 50, N. 2
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PRK) technique should be avoided as supported by literature 26 in KC in order to prevent adjunctive and unpredictable biomechanical corneal weakening and secondary
corneal ectasia.26, 27 However a PTK for
smoothing superficial corneal opacities 28 or
customized ablation for slight refractive treatment should be attempted in patients over 40
years with clinical and instrumental 5 years
KC stability if corneal thickness is over 500
microns, even if the risk of a secondary ectasia or a new progression is present.
Optical correction of KC induced refractive errors is the first therapeutic approach in
order to improve patient’s visual acuity.
Spectacles Corrected Visual Acuity (SCVA)
assume an important role especially in stage
1 and the measurement of refractive error
should be always carefully evaluated. Rigid
gas permeable corneal contact lenses represent one of the most important option, especially in stage 2 KC and in any case of
poor BSCVA visual acuity (<20/40). Often
they represents the unique possibility of visual improvement in KC patients. However
the possibility to obtain a good visual improvement in all KC stages by contact lenses is strongly related to corneal shape, opacities, ocular surface diseases, immune tolerance and patients compliance. In these refractive stages (1,2 and 3 borderline cases
with ≥400 µm thickness in the thinnest point),
if a progression of KC is documented clinically and instrumentally, the application of the
new Riboflavin UVA corneal collagen crosslinking should be attempted in order to delay or stop the disease, especially in young
patients between 12 and 26 years, preventing
and reducing corneal shape irregular modifications. Riboflavin UVA Induced collagen
photo-polymerisation, as well demonstrated,
increase the rigidity of the cornea (corneal
stiffening) and its resistance to keratectasia.
Age induced corneal cross-linking reduce the
necessity of this treatment in patients over
36 years because of a generally spontaneous
biochemical and biomechanical stability of
the disease in the third-fourth decades of life,
except in few cases of contact lenses intolerance or low compliant patients, due to its
positive effects in improving corneal sym-
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metry and visual outcomes. However the registered improvement of visual acuity is a secondary target of this treatment because CXL
is primarily a “stabilizing therapy” and not a
refractive procedure, even if positive refractive effects have been demonstrated in over
70% of treated patients. ICRS (Intacs®, Intacs
SK® and Ferrara rings®) implantation especially by femtolaser tunnels dissection, in order to reduce their complications (migration
and extrusion), should be considered in stage
1 and 2 KC that have demonstrated a clinical
and instrumental stability. Recent studies by
Aliò J. et al. clearly have demonstrated that
ICRS don’t have capacities to stop KC induced ectasia progression.15 Really the targets
of this method are: astigmatism reduction,
improve of corneal shape (through major ray
corneal curvature reduction) and visual acuity. Since CXL and ICRS are distinct methods
with different targets for KC therapy (stabilization of the progression for CXL and refractive improvement for ICRS) a possible
combination of these techniques should be
considered experimentally and investigated
with a long term follow up.
In patients with stage 3 and 4 KC without
contact lenses tolerance or compliance a substitutive therapeutic approach by lamellar
(DALK) or penetrating keratoplasty (PKP) is
required. Preserving patient’s normal endothelium, the deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty techniques are an interesting issue
for KC substitutive therapy, eliminating endothelial graft rejection, even if the procedures are not well standardized concerning
their reproducibility and repeatability that is
connected to surgeon experience and ability, especially regarding the manual dissection of corneal stroma, often more difficult to
perform. The big bubble technique actually is
the most executed deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty.10 The main problem of this technique is represented by the variable percentage of success of big bubble induced
Descemet’s membrane cleavage. However
in cases of success the detachment by air injection between posterior stroma and
Descemet’s membrane allows the surgeon to
gain a safe and direct access to this plane,
with the advantages of exposing a smooth,
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even surface of excellent optical quality compared with other predescemetic deep lamellar techniques. Air-Guided DLK 17 also represent a good option minimizing the risk of
inadvertent puncture of Descemet’s membrane and increasing the possibility to obtain a clear interface in a predescemetic plane
with good post-operative visual acuity, even
if the technique is related to surgeon experience. The recent introduction of femtosecond laser technology increases the precision
of anterior DLK (FALK) due to the highly reproducible dimensions of the cuts at the
graft–host junction and the vertical (in comparison with horizontal by using the mechanical microkeratome) side cut orientation
improving results. Since the optical quality
of the recipient surface get worse increasing
the stromal depth, in order to improve the
smoothness of the recipient bed, a phototerapeutic keratectomy (PTK) can be performed after the femtosecond laser cut. The
use of the new IntraLase® software for
corneal penetrating keratoplasty (FAPK), as
reported in recent studies,29 creates a more
favourable environment for PKP as a result of
a better fit of the donor cornea and a quicker visual recovery for patients. According to
its solid background and modern therapeutic strategies penetrating keratoplasty (PKP)
is still the usual treatment for KC in Stage 4
patients with contact lens failure or apical
scarring. Penetrating keratoplasty provides
good visual results in the major part of cases. Moreover the comparative results between
lamellar and penetrating keratoplasty preserve the role of PKP as standard surgical approach for advanced KC even if a lamellar
technique should be attempted if possible in
order to preserve patient’s endothelium reducing graft rejection.
Riassunto
Linee guida basate sullo staging del cheratocono: dal
cross-link corneale alla cheratoplastica
Il cheratocono rappresenta la più comune e frequente distrofia “ectasica” della cornea a carattere
degenerativo. Generalmente la malattia ha esordio
in età puberale, è bilaterale, asimmetrica ed è con-
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traddistinta dalla presenza di una astigmatismo irregolare associato a riduzione dello spessore corneale.
In circa il 20% dei casi il cheratocono evolutivo necessita di una cheratoplastica lamellare e/o perforante a seconda dello stadio e della compliance del
paziente alle lenti corneali. I progressi tecnologici a
servizio dell’Oftalmologia e l’uso quasi routinario
della topografia e della pachimetria corneale in chirurgia rifrattiva hanno messo in luce una grande quantità di cheratoconi non ancora diagnosticati pertanto,
nella nostra esperienza, l’incidenza della malattia è
realmente ben superiore (1 caso su 450 pazienti) rispetto a quella riportata in letteratura (1 caso su 2000).
Il cheratocono in Italia ed in Europea è la prima causa di trapianto corneale e ciò desta non poche preoccupazioni in particolare per l’impatto sociale e sanitario dovuto al coinvolgimento di pazienti sempre
più giovani. Alla luce delle nuove possibilità terapeutiche ad “indirizzo patogenetico” come il Crosslinking corneale, oggi non si può accettare né una diagnosi tardiva né una scelta terapeutica non adeguatamente ponderata la quale deve essere basata sulla
corretta stadiazione clinico-strumentale della malattia,
sulla sua evolutività, sulla compliance alle lenti a contatto, sull’età del paziente e sulla sua qualità di vita.
La moderna terapia del cheratocono è diretta in tre direzioni principali: prevenzione o rallentamento della progressione in fase rifrattiva; correzione o riduzione del difetto rifrattivo e delle aberrazioni; sostituzione della cornea ectasica in fase avanzata in pazienti non suscettibili di miglioramento contattologico. Questa Review si propone di descrivere le attuali possibilità terapeutiche del cheratocono basate sullo stadio della malattia fornendo utili e pratiche linee
guida basate sulla osservazione e sul trattamento di
migliaia di casi da parte degli Autori.
Parole chiave: Cheratocono, diagnosi - Cheratocono,
fisiopatologica - Cheratocono, terapia.
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